Abstract. With the growing importance of semi-structure data in information exchange, effort has been put in providing an effective mechanism to match a twig query in an XML database. Bruno et al. have proposed a novel algorithm TwigStack to deal with the twig query pattern by scanning the tag streams only once. In this paper, we propose a new index called C-Tree and two algorithms named NestTwigStack and ADTwigStack to speed up the processing of twig pattern queries by omitting some elements that can be processed without scanning. Using C-Tree, our algorithms can accelerate both the ancestor-descendant and parent-child edges by skipping the elements with their context in documents. We complement our research with experiments on a set of real and synthetic data, which are intended to show the significant superiority of our algorithms over the previous algorithms.
Introduction
The problem of managing and querying XML documents efficiently poses interesting challenges for database researchers. XML documents have a rather complex internal structure; in fact, XML documents can be modeled as ordered trees, where nodes represent elements, attributes and text data.
Twig pattern becomes an essential part of XML queries. A twig pattern can be represented as a node labeled tree whose edges are either parent-child(P-C) or ancestor-descendant(A-D) relationship. For example, //S[//C]//A//B. This expression can be represented as a node-labeled twig pattern (shown in Fig.1(b) ) with elements and string values as node labels.
Finding all occurrences of a twig pattern in a database is a core operation in XML query processing [2, 4, 6] . Before the Holistic twig join algorithm [1] was proposed, some typical algorithms have been used to break the twig query into a set of binary relations between pairs of nodes. The Holistic Twig Join develops a new eyeshot to a twig query, which can reduce the size of intermediate result, especially to the queries with only A-D relationships. There are many works that focus on the indexing XML data to accelerate the processing or boost holism in XML twig pattern matching [7] [8] [9] . In practice, XML data may have many deep nested elements, and sometimes have large fan-outs. Therefore, it will greatly improve the performance, if an effective index can be designed to skip large number of elements which do not participating in a final twig match. Bearing this in mind, we propose a new index called C-Tree that captures the context of the indexed elements and develop a series of new algorithms to process holistic twig joins efficiently based on C-Tree. By C-Tree, we can get the context of elements from same tag stream or from different tag streams. The two proposed algorithms, NestTwigStack and ADTwigStack, can speed up the processing of holistic twig joins, because enormous useless elements can be skipped with the context in C-Tree.
The main contributions of this paper are shown below:
-We propose a new index named C-Tree that contains context relationships of elements. We design the streams model named Context Streaming, which include the SelfTagContext streaming and the ASDTagContxt streaming. -We develop two holistic twig join algorithms which extend the original holistic twig join algorithm and they work correctly on the streaming scheme based on the C-Tree index. Those algorithms benefit from skipping lots of elements without matching. -From experiments we study the performance of our algorithms on both real data and synthetic date. We can see that our algorithms not only accelerate the queries of twig pattern with only A-D edges, but also accelerate the queries of twig pattern with P-C edges.
The Context in Tag Streams
In this section, we discuss the context in tag streams which can improve the performance of the twig query. Firstly, we introduce some definitions with respect to a context by using region coding [3, 5] . Then, discussions of context information in tag streams are followed. It is worth noting that, transorder is defined exclusively on a set of elements E of the same tag. The transorder can be illustrated in Fig.2 The FarthestAnc and NextDesc are relations that are exclusively defined on two elements whose tags are A-D or P-C relations in DTD. If element E A is E D 's FarthestAnc, there may be some other elements which are from the stream where E A comes. These elements are the E D 's ancestors too, however no element whose StartPos is smaller than E A exists. For example, in Fig.1(a) , S 9 is C 7 's FarthestAnc, while S 10 is not. A 6 is the NextDesc of S 5 , and A 7 is the NextDesc of S 9 .
Preliminary Definitions

SelfTagContext Streaming
The transorder context in the tag streams is revealed by the SelfTagContext Streaming scheme, where the element in streams focuses on the context of itself's tag. The element of SelfTagContext Stream is aware of the position of the element which has Transorder relation with it. Therefore the SelfTagPointer streaming contains the context of elements which are of the same tag name. The SelfTagContext Streaming scheme is a model in concept, and we can define nextP operations on its streams. The nextP returns the position of the element which transmigrates current XML element in the stream. We can say that the context of the transorder in tag streams can be revealed by the operation nextP. For example, in Fig.3 , nextP (S 1 ) is S 4 , and nextP (C 1 ) is C 4 . We can see that the elements between S 1 and S 4 are the descendants of S 1 .
ADTagContext Streaming
The ADTagContext streaming contains more context of the elements. The ADTagContext streaming extends SelfTagContext streaming by appending the context of FarthestAnc in stream of parent tag in DTD, and NextDesc in streams of children tag in DTD. Fig.4 shows the ADTagContext Streaming of the document in Fig.1 , and doesn't show all the relations for simplification.
The element of ADTagContext Stream contains the positions of the elements that are in the parent tag streams and the children tag streams. Because a tag in DTD may have multiple children, the element contains multiple positions to elements from streams of children tags in DTD. We can define some operations on the ADTagContext Stream: getA(T, T P ) and getD(T, T C ). Given an element E from stream of tag T , we can get E's FarthestAnc in the corresponding stream of T P which is the parent tag of T , and E's NextDesc in the corresponding child stream of tag T C which is one of T 's child in DTD. If tag T has n children in the DTD, the element in T 's tag stream can get n NextDesc elements. In this way, all the possible queries can be evaluated by the ADTagContext Streaming. For example in Fig.4 , S 5 has two pointers because tag S in DTD has two descendants(A and C).
C-Tree Index
In this section, we present the structure of C-Tree, an index specially designed to index XML documents for efficient twig joins. Then we discuss how to get the complete context of nodes in any twig query pattern by using the C-Tree index.
Data Structure of C-Tree
With the above introduction, we define C-Tree, an index structure that enables elements in tag streams aware of its context (including transorder,FarthestAnc and NextDesc), and facilitates twig join processing of XML documents.
For simplicity we consider a single, typically large document. Extension to multi-document databases is trivial. Similarly, we concentrate on the ancestordescendant join; the parent-child join is a simple extension using the level numbers. (Hence in the rest, the DocID, Level attributes are not shown but are implicitly assumed.) C-Tree is a B+Tree, and its leaf node has the structure (currentT ag, StartP os, desT ag, RT ype, SP os). so we can store the relations defined above. The desT ag means destination tag, and RT ype is the relation type between element of currentT ag and element of desT ag including transorder,FarthestAnc and NextDesc, the SP os is destination element's position in desT ag stream, and it is the position in the respective tag stream of desT ag in the ADTagContext Streaming or SelfTagContext Streaming. We assume that a separate index is used to cluster elements from the currentT ag. This index organization has been shown to be very efficient for some queries. In practice these multiple indices can be combined into a single index, by adding the StartP os, desT ag, RT ype in the search key. So the index is built on the (currentT ag,StartP os, desT ag, RT ype) combination. We define the operation getSP os on the C-Tree. Its parameters are (currentT ag, StartP os, desT ag, RT ype) and it returns the SP os. So that, given a element e from stream currentT ag, we can get its next element in stream of desT ag of any kind of the relation(Transorder, FarthestAnc, or NextDesc). When the RT ype is Transorder relation, the desT ag is the same as the currentT ag.
Complete Context of FarthestAnc and NextDesc
For answering all the possible queries, given a twig query pattern Q and a node N in Q, we need to get the context of FarthestAnc from the tag stream of N ' parent node in Q and the context of NextDesc from the tag streams of N ' children nodes in Q. While in ADTagContext Streaming, we can only get those context from the tag streams of N 's parent and children in DTD. For example, in Fig.4, element B 7 can get D 7 the FarthestAnc in tag stream D from C-Tree index directly, because node D is the parent of node B in DTD, but it can not achieve the FarthestAnc contexts of tag A and S directly.
The complete context of FarthestAnc and NextDesc contains all the context of FarthestAnc and NextDesc between any two nodes in query which have ancestor-descendant relationships. By using the contexts between any two parentchild nodes in DTD which are contained in C-Tree, we can deduce the complete context of FarthestAnc and NextDesc. For example, in Fig.5, element B 7 can get element A 7 the FarthestAnc in tag stream A and S 9 the FarthestAnc in tag stream S, moreover the element A 6 can get element B 6 the NextDesc in tag stream B by searching the C-Tree index twice. In this way, all the possible queries can be evaluated by the C-Tree which is based on the model of ADTagContext Streaming.
Algorithm NestTwigStack, which processes the twig join, is presented in Algorithm 1. In our algorithms, we encode the XML element by using the region coding [3, 5] . If the streams contain nodes from multiple XML documents, the algorithm is easily extended to test equality of DocId before manipulating the nodes in the streams and on the stacks. IsP Cedge(tagP, tagC) returns true when tagP is tagC' parent in DTD or Schema, and isADedge(tagA, T agD) returns true when tagA is tagD's parent in DTD. advanceN est(T q , num) ) skips num elements in stream T q . In many cases, NestTwigStack can skip many elements which don't participate in the final result by the nested relations between the elements of same tag.
Algorithm 1 N estT wigStack(q)
(1)Given any structural join A//D in the twig query pattern, tag A is nested in the DTD or Schema, and current element e in T A has many descendants in T A . If element e in T A can't participate in the final result, the elements which are the descendants of e can't contribute themselves to the answers too. (2)Given the structural join A//D where D is the leaf node in the twig query pattern, tag D is nested in the DTD or Schema, and the current element e in T D has many descendants in T D . If element e in T D contribute itself to the answers, the elements which are descendants of e contribute themselves to the answers obviously. (3)Given any P-C edge in the twig query pattern, such as the P/C, if the tag C is nested in the DTD or Schema, and the current element e in T C has many descendants in T C , If element e in T C can match the twig query pattern, the elements which are the descendants of e can't be the children of the element in the top of T P . Fig.1 , when S 1 in T S isn't found in any answer of the query, the algorithm skips S 2 , and S 3 , because S 2 , and S 3 are the descendants of S 1 . when C 1 is found having an answer, the algorithm output (S 4 ,C 1 ),(S 4 ,C 2 ),(S 4 ,C 3 ) directly. If the query pattern changes to S[/C]//A//B, when C 1 is output as the intermediate result, C 2 , C 3 are skipped because the level of them do not equal to (S 4 .level+1).
Algorithm 2 getN extN est(q)
ADTwigStack
In this subsection, we briefly introduce algorithm ADTwigStack , which is partly inspired by TwigStack algorithm proposed in [1] .
The getDes(e, q) in Algorithm 3 returns the position of the element which is the descendant of e in T q , and getF arthestAnc(e, q) in Algorithm 4 returns the position of the element which is the ancestor of e in T q . By the function advanceJumpT o(T q , num), we can find the next element to deal with in T q , and num is its position.
For each axe in twig query pattern, ADTwigStack can skip both the ancestor and the descendant. Using getDes(e,q), we can achieve the descendant context of the element from the ADTagContext Streams. So we can jump to the first descendant of the element e in e's descendant stream. In order to avoid the loss of the useful results, we have to determinate the present stack of e whether it is empty or not before jumping to the descendant stream. When e has ancestor in stack, the elements whose start positions between the start positions of e and e a in descendant stream may be in the result, therefore we can't jump the element to the one who has the smallest start position which is larger than e. We also can get the context of ancestor from the streams, so we can jump the element e's ancestor stream T A to the farthest ancestor of e max whose start position is the maximum of those elements in the child streams of e's tag, to skip the ancestors in T A that are surely not in the result of the query. In this part we must determinate whether the element which is going to jump to is after the current element in tag stream T A or not. When e has an ancestor in document e a , and the elements d with maximum end position in the child streams is e's descendant, the position storied in element d is the highest ancestor of d ,that is e a . But e a is before e in stream. The algorithm may run into endless loop, without judgement. Example 2. In Fig.1 , when the getN extC function returns tag A, the top element in tag stream T A is A 4 , whose end position is smaller than S 5 's start position. S 5 's descendant context contains the position of S 5 's next descendant of tag A, and A 6 is after A 4 in tag stream T A , so element A 5 is skipped, and the next element to be scanned in stream T A is A 6 ; With the algorithm running, the top elements in the respective streams are S 6 ,A 7 ,B 6 and C 5 . The children of S in twig query Q are A and C, so the element with maximum position is A 7 . The ancestor context of A 7 to tag S is S 9 , which is A 7 's farthest ancestor, and S 9 is after S 6 in T S , therefore the algorithm scans S 9 in T S on the next step, and many elements in stream T S are skipped. 
Algorithm 3 ADT wigStack(q)
Algorithm 4 getN extC(q)
1: if isLeaf (q) then 2: return q; 3: end if 4: for qi in children
Experiments
In this section, we present experimental results on the performance of the twig pattern matching algorithms. We focus on three kinds of algorithms: TwigStack, NestTwigStack and ADTwigStack. We evaluate the performance of those join algorithms using the following two metrics, the number of elements scanned and the running time of first phase in those algorithms.
Experiment Setup
We implemented all algorithms in JDK 1.4. All our experiments were performed on 3.2GHz Pentium 4 processor with 512MB RAM running on windows XP system. We used the following real-world and synthetic data sets for our experiments:
-DBLP. We obtained the DBLP data set from the University of Washington XML repository [10] . And we generate a series of child data set by breaking the DBLP document which have different size. -Synthetic data. The definition of the tag section is nested in book DTD.
We used this DTD to create a set of nested XML documents which are about 50M bytes. The maximal depth of each XML document varies from 10-30. From Fig.6(a) and Fig.6(c) , we can easily find out NestTwigStack outperforms TwigStack, because NestTwigStack can skip many useless elements. When there is no nested element in the data sets, such as the DBLP data set, there is no benefits that we can get to speed up the processing of query. From Fig.6(b) and (d), we can see that the ratio of the benefits increases as the depth of document increases. The deeper the nested level of data set is , the better the NestTwigStack performs.
Considering the A-D or P-C edges, we can see that our algorithm has better performance when it evaluates queries with A-D edge only. But we also see that, no matter what query it is, the ratio of the time benefits increase as the depth increases, and the trend is similar. In summary, algorithm NestTwigStack performs better than TwigStack on the nested data set.
ADTwigStack Vs. TwigStack
To compare the performances of TwigStack and ADTwigStack, we choose DBLP data sets of different size, and evaluate the following twig query.
It can be observed, from experiment results on Fig.7 , that ADTwigStack algorithm is usually much more efficient than TwigStack. ADTwigStack is nearly three times faster than the original TwigStack, and TwigStack 's numbers of elements scanned are ten times more than the ADTwigStack 's. We also can see that the NestTwigStack on the DBLP documents have about half the elements scanned. 
Performance Analysis
The ADTwigStack performs very well against the TwigStack while evaluating queries on DBLP data set. That is because the ADTwigStack algorithm makes use of the context of both ancestor and descendant. Elements in descendant stream can advance the ancestor stream by its ancestor context, and then the current top of the ancestor stream can advance the descendant stream by its descendant context. So ADTwigStack can skip most of the useless elements. NestTwigStack does not outperform TwigStack too much, however, when a document is deeply nested, NestTwigStack performs much better than TwigStack.
From the experiments we can conclude that the ADTwigStack is commonly suitable for all kinds of XML documents, especially for the documents with large fan-outs or wide breadth, while the NestTwigStack suits for the documents with nested elements deeply.
In this paper, we addressed the problem of efficiently evaluation of holistic twig joins by using C-Tree index. Particularly, we proposed a new series of streaming schemes that are aware of elements' context in the streams. And then we proposed two algorithms to speed up the processing of twig pattern queries by skipping the elements which do not participate in any twig join. The algorithm NestTwigStack which is based on SelfTagContext Streaming model has better performance on those XML document with deeply nested elements, and the algorithm ADTwigStack which is based on ADTagContext Streaming model can significantly improve the original holistic twig joins algorithm, especially on those document with large fan-outs or wide breadth. These algorithms not only accelerate queries of twig pattern with only ancestor-descendant edges, but also accelerate queries of twig pattern with parent-child edges.
